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I once heard this quote by Jack Lalanne: 

“When you run, run as if someone’s chasing you.  

When you swim, swim as if a shark is after you.” 

This quote is awesome because it “levels up” your workouts. 

I used to work out in the gym, lifting heavy weights and would come 

home with joints that were throbbing. 

 

Maybe I was lifting wrong. Or maybe my body simply likes using its own 

weight to strengthen itself. 

Many people believe that body weight exercises can only take you so 

far. They say, 

“To get really strong, you have to incorporate weights into your routine.” 

I disagree. 

I scoured the internet in search of the hardest most amazing 

exercises using only the human body.  

Below is what I found… 

http://gmb.io/levers/?ref=3
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100. MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS 

Mountain climbers are a great whole body exercise to 

develop strength throughout the upper and lower 

regions. This great tutorial is courtesy of 

BodySpex.com which is a good tool to track your 

fitness progress and increase motivation. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial on Mountain Climbers 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/IO5KVEoEbo4?rel=0
http://www.bodyspex.com/
http://exercise.about.com/b/2009/04/14/exercise-of-the-week-mountain-climbers.htm
http://www.youtube.com/embed/IO5KVEoEbo4?rel=0
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99. BURPEES 

Burpees are the classic body weight exercise to level up 

your training. The incorporate great leg strength 

building moves as well as upper body strength too. 

About 2 weeks ago I did 100 burpees after an intense 

run and total shredded my body. It was a great end to 

the workout. 

 
 

 

98. DRAGON WALK 

Super fit strength & conditioning coach Steve 

Maxwell brings us this unique body weight exercise 

called Dragon Walk. It takes a bit of practice to get the 

coordination down at first but once you have it, its quite 

fun and challenging! 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Dragon Walks 

 
 

 

http://youtu.be/3tmc08e2Ghg
http://youtu.be/3tmc08e2Ghg
http://www.youtube.com/embed/REKegyFOUiE?
http://www.maxwellsc.com/
http://www.maxwellsc.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REKegyFOUiE
http://youtu.be/3tmc08e2Ghg
http://www.youtube.com/embed/REKegyFOUiE?
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97. JUMPING LUNGES 

Jumping lunges are a incredible plyometric exercise for 

the low body. While doing it make sure to not let your 

knees go over your toes. This will cause undo stress on 

them. Click on the video for a great tutorial. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Jumping Lunges 

 

 

96. NECK BRIDGES 

For those of you with neck problems, stay away from 

this brutal body weight exercise. It’s mostly known as a 

wresting exercise to strengthen neck muscles used for 

arching up. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial on Neck Bridges from my grade school best 

bud Tom Clifford 

http://www.ehow.com/how_4510520_do-lunge-jumps.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0vg5T4vkew&feature=player_embedded
http://www.livestrong.com/video/2777-wrestlers-bridge/
http://www.withoutlimitscoaching.org/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_zLTDUFjbXA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0vg5T4vkew&feature=player_embedded
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95. HANGING KNEE TO ELBOW 

This is a superb abdominal exercise that also engages 

your arms. The key to this exercise is to bring your 

legs up as far as you can. You want the abs to engage 

through the curling motion. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Hanging Knee To Elbow 

 

 

94. PIKE ROLL OUT 

Pike Roll Outs are a wonderful full body exercise. Your 

arms and upper body are being used to stabilize the 

movement while your feet roll on a stability ball. It 

seriously works every part of your body. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Pike Roll Outs from the Trainer of 

Trainer’s Nick Tumminello 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/Vl2gOEI8iRs?
http://www.fitclick.com/exercises_Hanging_Knees_to_Elbows?eqID=648
http://www.youtube.com/embed/a6q7k_D6DGQ?rel=0
http://nicktumminello.com/2011/12/our-abs-pike-roll-out-exercise-is-2-on-youtubes-most-viewed-fitness-videos-of-2011/
http://nicktumminello.com/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/Vl2gOEI8iRs?
http://www.youtube.com/embed/a6q7k_D6DGQ?rel=0
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93. FROZEN V SIT 

Guess who this is? Yours truly! This is one of my 

favorite body weight ab exercises. The goal of this 

exercise is to keep your back extremely straight and 

your knees straight too. In the video, I don’t do the 

greatest job of this but try your best. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Frozen V Sits from King Shot Administer 

Todd Kuslikis (Me!) 

 

 

92. SPIDERMAN PUSHUP 

Spiderman Pushup is a great body weight exercise to 

engage your abs while also stimulating the upper body. 

Make sure to stay in good form while you are 

performing this exercise by keeping your back straight 

and raising your knee all the way to your forearm. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/hrEYKnpTTyE?rel=0
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/frozen-v-sit-exercise
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/testimony
http://youtu.be/TPJSCntC77U
http://www.youtube.com/embed/hrEYKnpTTyE?rel=0
http://youtu.be/TPJSCntC77U
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91. ONE LEGGED BURPEES (SCROLL TO 2:30M) 

This is a new one for me. The cool thing about body 

weight workouts is that you can adjust them in so 

many unique ways. Many people have heard of 

ordinary burpees. Yet by modifying it just a bit 

(removing a leg) you add a great amount of difficulty. 

Body weight master Funk Roberts brings us this exercise. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On One Legged Burpees and make sure to 

check out Funk’s 4 Week Workout Challenge (looks intense!) 

 

90. POWER PUSHUPS 

Ok, this guy is insane. This is your first introduction 

to Fazio Enterprises. I have a bunch of videos from 

him. If you want to check out Fazio’s YouTube 

Channel I highly recommend it. This is a sweet 

plyometric unique way of doing pushups. 

 

Click Here for a Fazio Pushup Challenge 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZuBp0I50x9k?rel=0
http://blog.spartacusworkout.com/
http://www.verticaljumping.com/sl_burpees.html
http://www.spartacusworkout.com/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/a_hE08EviJ8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/Fazioenterprise
http://www.youtube.com/user/Fazioenterprise
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1x04LkMeKdw
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZuBp0I50x9k?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/a_hE08EviJ8?rel=0
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89. HINDU PUSHUPS 

Ah, the infamous Hindu Pushups. I learned these 

initially from body weight guru Matt Furey. Similar 

to Diver Bombers, this body weight exercise 

develops whole body strength. Click the video to see a 

demo. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Hindu Pushups 

 

88. KNUCKLE PUSHUPS 

This pushup is just like the normal pushup except 

instead of doing them on your palms, you’ll put your 

hands into fists and do the normal pushup on your 

knuckles, hence the name. It’s not really developing 

that much more strength in your body (maybe grip 

strength) but definitely looks cool. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Knuckle Pushups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/NcW61Bb8uOo?rel=0
http://www.mattfurey.com/
http://www.fitnessmagazine.com/workout/arms/exercises/dive-bomber-push-up/
http://power-fitness.info/index.php/hindu-pushup.html
http://www.youtube.com/embed/6m7neRe3Z2A?rel=0
http://www.ehow.com/how_4480936_perform-knuckle-push-ups.html
http://www.youtube.com/embed/NcW61Bb8uOo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/6m7neRe3Z2A?rel=0
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87. FINGERTIP PUSHUPS 

The infamous fingertip pushup is the sister to the 

knuckle pushup. Place your fingers on the ground and 

get in the normal pushup position, then lower 

yourself down and back up making sure your chest 

hits the ground. This exercise will definitely improve 

your grip and overall hand/forearm strength. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Fingertip Pushups 

 

86. DIAMOND PUSHUP 

If you’re looking for a wonderful tricep body weight 

exercise, look no further! This one is a doozy. You can 

simply keep your hands in the diamond and lower your 

body to the diamond or try to get your nose in the 

diamond (much harder). 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Diamond Pushups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/yVf7foH1gUU?rel=0
http://www.livestrong.com/article/70134-fingertip-pushups/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/L12MVrHKew8?rel=0
http://www.menshealth.com/mhlists/upper-body-warmup/upper-body-warmup-diamond-pushup.php
http://www.youtube.com/embed/yVf7foH1gUU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/L12MVrHKew8?rel=0
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85. HANGING LEG LIFTS 

Hanging leg lifts are a great body weight exercise for 

developing a six pack. Grab a pull up or chin up bar (or 

essentially anything you can hang from – could even be 

a tree branch). With your legs straight, lift them up until 

they are parallel with the floor. To make the exercise 

harder try to lift your legs up higher. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Hanging Leg Lifts 

 

84. WALKING PULL UP 

Found this video by the founder of Red Delta Project. 

It’s a great body weight exercise blog. The guy uses 

playground equipment to do some Walking Push Ups. 

This exercise is a great transition to develop strength 

for the one armed chin up because in the transition 

move you are holding yourself up with one arm. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Pull Ups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/gi0RVOnOnkA?rel=0
http://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/simon7.htm
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rPs2F3j731U?rel=0
http://reddeltaproject.com/
http://www.myomytv.com/a-guide-to-pull-ups-learning-and-progressing/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/gi0RVOnOnkA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rPs2F3j731U?rel=0
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83. LAWNMOWER EXTENSION 

I love this exercise! This is a whole body weight 

exercise but especially targets the obliques. Definitely 

want to give it a try. If you don’t have rings try using a 

thick rope instead. The dude’s website is 

called MyMadMethods.com and it has a ton of great 

resources for body weight training. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Lawnmower Extensions 

 

82. ARCHER PUSHUP 

Just learned this exercise. It’s a great transition exercise 

to developing strength for the Crucifix Pushup. You’ll 

need some rings for this exercise. Make sure you’re 

keeping your back in good form. Don’t jet out your butt while you come 

down or slink your pelvis down to the floor. You’ll lose the effect. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Archer Pushups and Several Other Ring 

Pushups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/_Q-vI4VItN0?rel=0
http://mymadmethods.com/
http://mymadmethods.com/exercise-database/ring-exercises/296-lawnmower-extension
http://www.youtube.com/embed/oAF5Yw6VMEI?rel=0
http://www.unique-bodyweight-exercises.com/crucifix-press-up.html
http://www.ringtraining.com/pages/articles/100pushups.htm
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_Q-vI4VItN0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/oAF5Yw6VMEI?rel=0
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81. CLAP PUSHUPS 

Clap pushups engage the fast twitch muscle fibers of 

your chest. It’s a plyometric exercise and is especially 

good to do at the end of a workout to fatigue your 

chest that last little bit. Basically start in the normal 

pushup position. Then explode up into the air and clap 

your hands underneath you. Repeat. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Clap Pushups 

 

80. CHEST SLAP PUSHUPS 

The Chest Slap Pushup is the sister to the Clap 

Pushup. Start off in the normal pushup position. 

Explode up into the air and while in the air hit your 

chest with your hands. It’s another plyometric exercise 

and develops your fast twitch muscle fibers in your 

chest. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Chest Slap Pushups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/JcXvzVy9B5o?rel=0
http://www.wikihow.com/Do-a-Clapping-Push-Up
http://www.youtube.com/embed/EbSCjxo7diU?rel=0
http://magazine.stack.com/Exercises/6841/Plyo_PushUp_With_Chest_Slap.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/embed/JcXvzVy9B5o?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/EbSCjxo7diU?rel=0
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79. BROCK JUMPS 

This is definitely one of my favorite exercise. I learned 

this from Brock Lesnar in one of his training videos. 

Basically start off in a pushup position. Then hop over 

a medicine ball as you roll it back and forth. It 

incorporates plyometrics into your routine. 

 

78. FAST EXPLODING PUSHUPS 

Fast exploding pushups are an extremely unique 

exercise. It engages the fast twitch muscle fibers of 

many of your muscle groups. I could explain how to do 

it with text but it’s easier to just watch the video :). 

Click Here to learn how to build explosive power for pushups 

 

77. CRUCIFIX PUSHUP 

This one is brutal. They key to doing this right is to 

stretch your arms out absolutely as far as they go. If 

you keep your arms in, you are doing what I call the 

Grand Canyon Pushup, which is quite a bit easier 

than the Crucifix Pushup. 

http://youtu.be/FUTLahND1Uk
http://www.youtube.com/embed/-4iiPADBcTg?rel=0
http://www.wildmantraining.com/products/pushup-power/
http://youtu.be/Nc4GA0I8rtY
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/grand-canyon-pushup
http://youtu.be/FUTLahND1Uk
http://www.youtube.com/embed/-4iiPADBcTg?rel=0
http://youtu.be/Nc4GA0I8rtY
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76. ARCHER PULL UP 

Archer Pull Up is a variation to the standard pull up. It’s 

going to work more of your bicep region as you stretch 

out your opposite arm. It’s also a great transition 

exercise to help develop your muscles and get them 

ready for the full Muscle Up. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Archer Pull Ups 

 

75. L PULL UP 

The L Pull Up is a variation of the normal pull up. Start 

off in the normal pull up position with your palms facing 

away from you. As you pull yourself up, raise your legs 

up into a straight line. This will engage your abs and hip 

flexors. Great exercise for strengthening the abs. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On L Pull Ups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/LQMwB1c_Zfg?rel=0
http://www.globalbodyweighttraining.com/archer-pull-up/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/gZSst-g4aeo?rel=0
http://www.withfit.com/exercises/L+Pull+Up
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LQMwB1c_Zfg?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/gZSst-g4aeo?rel=0
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74. L SEAT 

I just did this exercise last night. It is a doozy. Sit on 

the floor with your legs in front of you. Place your hands 

on the ground beside you with your fingers fanning out. 

Push off the ground until your body is about 2 inches off 

the ground. Keep your knees straight. It builds great 

strength in the triceps and lower abs/hip flexors. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On L Seat 

 

73. ONE ARM HANGING LEG LIFTS 

One arm hanging leg lifts are much harder than normal 

hanging leg lifts. Grab the bar with one arm. As you 

are hanging raise your legs up until they are parallel 

with the ground. It’s important to keep your knees 

straight. Focus on engaging the lat on the side that 

you’re hanging from. This will help stabilize the movement. 

Here’s a cool video from Steve Maxwell on One Arm Hanging Leg 

Lifts 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/j5mhksLAvbA?rel=0
http://www.beastskills.com/tutorials/tutorials/36
http://www.youtube.com/embed/XVZePnBi1vo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02uNQD7F3hA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02uNQD7F3hA
http://www.youtube.com/embed/j5mhksLAvbA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/XVZePnBi1vo?rel=0
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72. ADVANCED HAROP CURL 

If you thought squats were the only difficult body 

weight exercise that targeted the legs, think again! 

The Advanced Harop Curl is a killer. Try your best to 

keep your back completely straight so you keep the 

pressure on your hamstrings. If you don’t have a 

bench, ask your buddy to press down on your legs to keep you from 

flipping over. 

 

Check out this video as an example 

 

71. WINDSHIELD WIPERS 

Find a pull up/chin up bar. Grab the bar and hang from 

it. Swing your legs from side to side. The Windshield 

Wiper exercise is wonderful for developing oblique 

strength and helping to tone up the area where uour 

love handles can start to form. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Windshield Wipers 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/Y7ndeehIOhU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sn-G_dvgsk
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LR_HoDeN7nA?rel=0
http://scoobysworkshop.com/abdominal-exercises/#windshieldwiper
http://www.youtube.com/embed/Y7ndeehIOhU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LR_HoDeN7nA?rel=0
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70. PARALLEL BAR DIP HOPS (0.37S) 

This exercise is really cool. You’ll need a park that has 

a set up similar to this guys’. Your going to start off on 

one side and swing up using your upper body strength 

over the middle bar onto the other side. 

 

Click Here for a great transition exercise to the Parallel Bar Dip Hops 

 

69. PISTOL SQUAT 

This Pistol Squat, also known as the one legged 

squat, requires tremendous balance. I have 

challenged a few body builders to it and they haven’t 

been able to do it even though they were 

tremendously strong. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On The Pistol Squat 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/j3MTqRWPiZU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EW0_o3W8-IM
http://www.youtube.com/embed/c_0SjGA8KCk?rel=0
http://www.beastskills.com/tutorials/tutorials/38
http://www.youtube.com/embed/j3MTqRWPiZU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/c_0SjGA8KCk?rel=0
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68. SINGLE LEG SQUAT JUMPS 

This is a major plyometric exercise. It will work your 

legs a ton. In the video, the guy uses plyometric stands 

but feel free to use anything you can find that is 

elevated. You could do this on a chair or up some 

steps. Just be careful not to fall. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Single Leg Squat Jumps 

 

67. SERGEJ’S X-MENS 

This exercise is sweet. You’ll need a decline bench. 

Grab the top of it then roll your body up so just your 

upper back is touching the bench. Lift your lower legs 

up then scissor them out. This one will really work 

your abs as well as your obliques. 

 

Click Here to see Sergej’s YouTube Channel 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/fOmBQ3rUV4I?rel=0
http://www.basketballhq.com/single-leg-squat-jumps/
http://1tljmj43yo4m291xrgtfdtsq.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Sergejs-X-mens.jpg
http://www.youtube.com/user/Sonopko?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/embed/fOmBQ3rUV4I?rel=0
http://1tljmj43yo4m291xrgtfdtsq.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Sergejs-X-mens.jpg
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66. HANGING SIT UPS 

Ok. I’ve tried this in many different forms. If you have 

a gym membership than you could do it like the guy in 

the video. If not, I’ve done them off the edge of a 

bleacher. It will dig into your shins but try to position 

your feet so the pressure is on your toes. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Hanging Sit Ups 

 

65. AB CRUNCH SHREDDER DIPS 

I love this move. It’s working your abdominal region a 

ton. You’ll need parallel bars that are elevated from 

the ground. Grip the bars, lift yourself up so your 

elbows are bent, then contract and extend your body 

outward. 

 

To see more sweet bw exercises from this guy click here 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/IdYdfLJaUXU?rel=0
http://www.livestrong.com/article/544979-how-to-do-hanging-situps/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/FFLyc417PQQ?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/marcusbondi?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/embed/IdYdfLJaUXU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/FFLyc417PQQ?rel=0
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64. 2 THUMB FULL BODY SUSPENSION 

So, I would not recommend doing the 2 Thumb Full 

Body Suspension exercise all that often. It does help 

develop strength in the lat muscle groups as well as 

the arms yet it will put tremendous strain on your 

thumbs. Make sure you are on the pads of your 

thumbs and not your tips. 

 

Click Here to learn how to develop finger strength to prepare you for 

this exercise 

 

63. HANGING AB KICK OUTS 

This is a seriously cool exercise. Again, you’ll need to 

find some type of parallel bars. Grip the bars and lift 

yourself up. Do a front lever to get your body in the 

right position. Then you’ll simply be bringing your legs 

in and out. It’s a really sweet exercise to impress your 

friends with at the beach and develops great abdominal and bicep 

strength. 

To see more sweet bw exercises from this guy click here 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/hIWfR2cm5Is?rel=0
http://www.bodybuilding.com/fun/drobson78.htm
http://www.youtube.com/embed/4YQqpzyHLpo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/user/marcusbondi?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/embed/hIWfR2cm5Is?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/4YQqpzyHLpo?rel=0
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62. ELBOW LEVER 

Although with the Elbow Lever you are balancing on 

your elbows it still requires a tremendous amount of 

strength in your arms, low back, and legs. This 

exercise is a great transition move for the planche 

push up. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On The Elbow Lever 

 

61. MUAY THAI PUSHUPS 

This is the “clap pushup” on steroids. It requires a ton 

of power in your chest muscles to leap of the ground. 

Essentially Muay Thai Pushups are plyometrics for the 

upper body. 

 

Click Here for a Tutorial On Muay Thai Pushups 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/hZza59Wk0jo?rel=0
http://www.beastskills.com/tutorials/tutorials/55
http://www.youtube.com/embed/tvsunVcE1Q4?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Xsc9q7Hyxc
http://www.youtube.com/embed/hZza59Wk0jo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/tvsunVcE1Q4?rel=0
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60. BACK LEVER 

This is a really cool exercise that will develop strength in 

your arms and back muscles. You will need a bar to 

properly perform the exercise. Also, the exercise will 

strengthen your lower back a ton yet if you have low 

back pain, you might want to steer clear of it. 

 

59. TRIPLE CLAP PUSHUPS 

This exercise is extreme. You’ll be clapping once in front 

of you, once behind you, and then again in front of you 

all on a single rep. It’s extreme for sure and will help 

you develop amazing strength in your chest region. 

 

58. DRAGON FLAG 

The Dragon Flag was made popular by Stallone in 

Rocky. It is a killer on the abs. You don’t necessarily 

need a bench though for it. You could use the ground, 

just make sure you are gripping a pole or something 

behind you. I have used a stability ball (aka Pilates 

ball) to balance on as well. 

Click Here for a Tutorial On The Dragon Flag 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/t_lFhzHLIGI?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/90xhaI8TNgA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvXtrLJyAfE&feature=player_embedded
http://www.unique-bodyweight-exercises.com/dragon-flag.html
http://www.youtube.com/embed/t_lFhzHLIGI?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/90xhaI8TNgA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvXtrLJyAfE&feature=player_embedded
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57. DRAGON FLAG WITH SCISSORS 

The Dragon Flag With Scissors is the same move as the 

regular Dragon Flag however your body is staying 

stationary and your are kicking your legs up and down. 

It’s like a Flutter Kick exercise but to the extreme. 

 

56. SUPERMAN PUSHUPS 

Superman Pushups are a great way to develop 

strength in your whole body but especially your lats 

and low back. The goal with this exercise is to extend 

your arms absolutely as far as you can. This will 

position the angle differently and make it harder. 

 

55. ONE ARM PUSHUP 

Good ol mister Turbulence Training showing us how to 

do a one armed pushup. It’s really important when 

doing this move to keep your back straight and come 

down to at least parallel. Many people slump their 

pelvis forward and only come down a few inches. I 

don’t consider that a successful attempt at a One Arm Pushup. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/0sdWUDZqXA4?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/GpH0Ymiri8g?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_fU3KTlth84?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/0sdWUDZqXA4?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/GpH0Ymiri8g?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_fU3KTlth84?rel=0
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54. ONE ARM ONE LEG PUSHUP 

I love this move. It’s the One Arm One Leg Pushup. It 

takes a ton of balance to be able to do this move and 

engages the glutes of the opposite leg to a higher 

degree. 

 

53. MUSCLE UP 

Muscle Ups are the infamous body weight exercise of 

the elite. Its crazy intense and you’ll need to do these 

at your local park. Find a bar that you can pull 

yourself up on. You’ll start off doing a normal pull up 

and then lift yourself up on the bar until you are fully 

extended upward. 

 

52. LALANNE PUSHUPS 

Jack Lalanne has been a huge inspiration for me over 

the years. It was so sad when he died. Here he is 

showing his strength in all it’s glory with the Lalanne 

Pushup. Extend your body as far as you can. You’ll be 

working practically every inch of your body. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/b3oJSFYNRv0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/X2Sr6FFdcII?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/fIVfe-crHDs?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/b3oJSFYNRv0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/X2Sr6FFdcII?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/fIVfe-crHDs?rel=0
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51. FRONT LEVER 

I’ve been working on this move for a while. The key is 

to develop enough strength in your ab muscles to hold 

your legs out straight. As a transition move, you can 

get into the position but keep your legs crouched in. 

Over time, slowly extend them out. 

 

50. HANNIBAL FOR KING’S LEG FLUTTERS FOR MEN 

If you haven’t heard of Hannibal For King, then you 

are missing out on possibly the Michael Jordan of body 

weight calisthenics. He’s the man. Here he shows us 

how to do what he calls “Leg Flutters For Men”. 

 

49. STANDING AB WHEEL ROLL OUTS 

Ah, the old ab wheel. I used to do this exercise on my 

knees and it would kill my abs. The Standing Ab Wheel 

Roll Outs takes it to a whole new level by having you 

start from your feet. Try it. They are intense. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/xb5EuzqU2jU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/IwlELWn8Mts?rel=0
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/hannibal-for-king-pinnacle-of-body-weight-training
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_NV7kNjHV5o?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/xb5EuzqU2jU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/IwlELWn8Mts?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/_NV7kNjHV5o?rel=0
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48. FLYING SUPERMAN PUSHUPS 

Flying Superman Pushups are really impressive. They are 

a type of, again, plyometric pushup. Start off in the 

normal pushup and then explode upward. While in the 

air extend your arms out like you were Superman. Very 

intense. 

 

47. THIGH SLAP PUSHUPS 

Thigh Slap Pushups are exactly what they sound like. 

You’ll be doing a plyometric pushup and exploding up 

into the air. While you are in the air, you’ll slap your 

hands and thighs together. The goal is to get as high in 

the air as you can so you have enough time and 

clearance to do it. 

 

46. ONE HANDED CLAP PUSHUPS 

This is raising the bar of even the one handed pushup. 

Basically get in the same position as if you were doing a 

one handed pushup but explode up into the air so you 

can bring your other hand up and clap the forward 

hand. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/p-AgzBoTfxU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/MXncEEDzRIg?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZNphtSuFnDc?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/p-AgzBoTfxU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/MXncEEDzRIg?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZNphtSuFnDc?rel=0
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45. FRONT LEVER PULL UPS 

These are wicked cool. It’s the same move as the 

normal Front Lever yet you are staying stationary and 

doing a normal pull up. The pull up normally engages 

the abs a little bit but by doing them in a front lever you 

are engaging the abs a ton. 

 

44. CLAP PULL UPS 

I love this video. This guy does 20 or so clap pull ups. It 

takes tremendous strength to be able to lift your body 

up enough to be able to clap in mid air and then go 

down and keep doing them. It’s freakin awesome. 

 

43. BACK CLAP MUSCLE UP 

I love watching this video. He only does one of them 

but it is really cool to see him do it. Basically do a 

Muscle Up and explode up into the air. While in the air 

clap your hands behind your back and grab the bar. I’d 

love to see someone do a bunch of these in a row. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/d7IrGNmCt8Q?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/K1JqtbRPNps?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZfGt8nD6cts?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/d7IrGNmCt8Q?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/K1JqtbRPNps?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZfGt8nD6cts?rel=0
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42. BURPEE BACK TUCK 

I put this move this high on the list because I’ve 

always wanted to do a flip. The burpee is a standard 

body weight move that can get very intense. This guy 

however adds a back flip to the rep and calls it the 

Burpee Back Tuck. Really impressive to watch. 

 

41. DOUBLE HAND CLAP DIPS 

I don’t even know how to describe this. You’ll simply 

have to watch the video. He does two hand claps while 

in the air after doing a dip on a parallel bar with his legs 

in front of him. As you can see the move is astounding. 

 

40. 360 PUSHUP 

Ok. I’ll have to admit something here. I thought of this 

before I watched the video and made it my goal to be 

able to do it. Yet, after much practice couldn’t seem to 

quite get it. This guy makes it look almost easy. The 

360 Pushup is an extreme plyometric exercise that takes 

great strength. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/qdJbWglhQWo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/WMHXg2h_73k?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/O8COEwjitL0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/qdJbWglhQWo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/WMHXg2h_73k?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/O8COEwjitL0?rel=0
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39. ONE ARM DIVER BOMBERS 

I first learned the Diver Bomber from a Navy Seal book 

I had. It was intense. Though this guy does a One Arm 

Diver Bomber and adds a whole new definition to Seal 

Tough. It takes great balance and coordination on top 

of strength. 

 

38. 2 FINGERS PUSHUP 

The 2 Fingers Pushup was first made popular by Bruce 

Lee. Get in a normal pushup position, then bring one 

hand behind your back. Then position your hands so 

you are balanced on just two fingers. Lower yourself 

down. It’s a doozy. 

 

37. ONE ARM CHIN UPS 

For the life of me, I haven’t been able to do this one 

yet. Though I am working on it. It is the One Arm Chin 

up. The best way to train for this is to use the opposite 

arm as a stabilizer until your other arms gets strong 

enough to hold and lift your entire body weight. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/LF__qjkTiUY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/qw2-UMkH8j0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/hFyI8BaXuM8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LF__qjkTiUY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/qw2-UMkH8j0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/hFyI8BaXuM8?rel=0
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36. ONE HANDED ROPE CLIMB 

I basically stumbled upon this video and was blown 

away. This requires tremendous strength in your arms 

and hands. You can see half way that he has to switch 

hands. He’s probably got a grip like a vice. Love 

watching this video. 

 

35. AZTEC PUSHUPS 

This is one of the best “pushups” that I know, and most 

impressive to watch. Start off in a normal pushup 

position. Explode up into the air and touch your fingers 

to your toes. Try to do as many as you can. It again 

requires a ton of coordination as well as strength. 

 

34. REVERSE PLANCHE 

Some people have reached a level of astounding 

strength and flexibility. This guy is one of them. He 

does a Reverse Planche. He starts off in a handstand 

and then slowly brings his legs behind him until he gets 

in the position. Flexibility, balance and strength are all 

part of this move. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/tPHy732TwEY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/QENTRilu8Zc?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlvQkNrLBg0&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/embed/tPHy732TwEY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/QENTRilu8Zc?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SlvQkNrLBg0&feature=player_embedded
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33. ONE ARM HANDSTAND 

To do a one arm handstand, it requires a ton of 

strength and balance. You’ll want to get good with your 

handstands first before you try to transition to a one 

armed handstand. I’ve got the two handed handstand 

down for about 30 seconds but haven’t been able to do 

the One Arm yet. Definitely on my list. 

 

32. HAND HOPS (BREAK DANCING MOVE) 

I am a huge fan of break dancing. I have two left feet 

and am terrible at dancing so that is why I think I have 

been especially impressed with people that can perform 

amazing moves while dancing. The Hand Hops 

incorporates great strength with cool dancing. 

 

31. HUMAN FLAG 

Here this dude breaks the world record for the longest 

Human Flag exercise. I love this video so much because 

he holds the form so well. You can usually tell when 

someone is having difficulty when their form starts to 

go. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/ISQp34Iiw0E?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/H3W48K8Hcok?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/JmHtLycyIvQ?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ISQp34Iiw0E?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/H3W48K8Hcok?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/JmHtLycyIvQ?rel=0
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30. HUMAN FLAG BICYCLES 

The Human Flag Bicycles takes up the game a few 

notches from the ordinary Human Flag. Basically you’ll 

get in a Human Flag posture and then move your legs 

as if you were riding a bicycle. 

 

29. FLYING HUMAN FLAG OBLIQUE CRUNCHES 

I love this move. You’ll need some type of post to grip 

onto but if you can succeed at doing this move, you’ll 

impress most anyone that watches. Grip the bottom and 

top portions of the post. Lift your lower body up until 

you are in a normal “flag” position. Then raise and 

lower your legs in a crunch like motion. 

 

28. HUMAN FLAG PUSHUP 

I have a caveat with this one. This guys’ form is not 

that great but the idea of a Human Flag Pushup is 

astounding. Again, it’s the transition moves that most 

often make an exercise so difficult. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/OF8V9dC0q3s?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/2g19Q65g_3c?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/OhVrxKGchO0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/OF8V9dC0q3s?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/2g19Q65g_3c?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/OhVrxKGchO0?rel=0
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27. STRADDLE PRESS TO HANDSTAND 

This body weight exercise is especially difficult because 

of the transition from the L Seat to the Handstand. 

Sometimes the transitions can be the most difficult to 

perform. 

 

26. IRON CROSS 

The Iron Cross takes great shoulder strength to 

perform. I haven’t been able to think of a way to 

practice this without rings (which I don’t have) but I still 

put this high up on the list because of the tremendous 

strength it takes. 

 

25. L SIT IRON CROSS TO MUSCLE UP 

Like I said before, many times it’s the transitions that 

are the most difficult. This guy starts in a L Seat and 

then pulls himself up past the Iron Cross and into a full 

Muscle Up. This takes whole body strength to the 

fullest. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/tEy5-dQVUk0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij549isP5NU&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/embed/Lbwp4OKHP3w?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/tEy5-dQVUk0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij549isP5NU&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/embed/Lbwp4OKHP3w?rel=0
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24. NAKAYAMA PLANCHE 

I mentioned that the L Seat before was hard. This 

Nakayama Planche is quite a bit more difficult. It 

engages the abs a ton. Work on building up your upper 

and lower abdominals in order to transition your L Seats 

to the full Nakayama Planche. 

 

23. MANNA 

Just above is the Nakayama Planche, which is very 

difficult. The Manna is even harder! It puts tremendous 

pressure on the shoulder region and requires 

tremendous flexibility. 

 

22. ONE ARM LEVER 

If you are looking for an extreme exercise to help 

develop your obliques, look no further. Start off by 

gripping a bar with only one hand. Lift your body up in 

one coordinated movement until your legs come to at 

least parallel. Lower yourself back down. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/a9wK7BQZbB8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rX4zPm95dAY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/OtYsxydSHsA?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/a9wK7BQZbB8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rX4zPm95dAY?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/OtYsxydSHsA?rel=0
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21. HSPU ON RINGS 

There are some moves that impress me beyond belief. 

This guy does a Hand Stand Push Ups on the rings. This 

requires an insane amount of strength in your shoulders 

and also requires coordination and balance. 

 

20. FULL PLANCHE 

Here we have one of my favorite moves the Full 

Planche. I am working on developing the strength and 

balance to do it. Click the video to view exactly what it 

looks like. 

 

19. PLANCHE ON 4 FINGERS 

So this kid totally inspires me. He does a full planche on 

just four fingers. He looks lighter so that probably helps, 

but still! His finger strength must be incredible. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZNCupJIYP6M?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/n-fghjEe5Tk?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/EPb7a2yU8aQ?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/ZNCupJIYP6M?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/n-fghjEe5Tk?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/EPb7a2yU8aQ?rel=0
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18. PLANCHE PUSHUPS 

Planche Pushups are the next transition up from the Full 

Planche. It requires not only strength and balance to do 

the Planche but since adding  a push up to it as well, 

the move requires a ton of extra strength in your pecs 

and shoulders. 

 

17. ADVANCED TRICEP PRESSES 

Again, this guy totally inspires me with his ability. This 

Advanced Tricep Press is unlike anything you will ever 

see. Definitely want to click on the video to check it out. 

 

16. TIGER BEND PUSHUPS 

Here’s another extreme body weight exercise that’s on 

my bucket list. It takes tremendous strength in the 

shoulders and triceps. I’ve been able to do a half Tiger 

Bend but am not even close to the full. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/oyuJ3T0sQ88?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/moaMn3qBHZg?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/yoOk7qKBFxU?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/oyuJ3T0sQ88?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/moaMn3qBHZg?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/yoOk7qKBFxU?rel=0
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15. ONE ARM EVIL WHEEL 

This was on my list for the 25 Hardest Ab Exercises. 

We brought you above the ab wheeler from the 

standing position. This is essentially the same thing but 

with only one arm. It’s really extreme. 

 

14. 2 FINGER HANDSTAND PUSHUP (WALL 

ASSISTED) 

I love this video. It shows body weight exercises at their 

finest because it is something most people didn’t think 

possible. The dude does a handstand but on only two 

fingers. It’s a must see. 

 

13. ONE FINGER PULL UPS 

This guy makes the one finger pull up look easy. It 

takes tremendous strength to be able to perform it and 

I highly recommend not just going out and trying it. 

You’ll probably break your finger off.  

http://www.youtube.com/embed/DeKEe4ujceM?rel=0
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/top-25-hardest-ab-exercises-ever-created
http://www.youtube.com/embed/TWtr89b_Huo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/TWtr89b_Huo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/k4RGP2K2tgM?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/DeKEe4ujceM?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/TWtr89b_Huo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/k4RGP2K2tgM?rel=0
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12. WINDMILL PLANCHE PUSHUPS 

My jaw dropped when I saw this move for the first time. 

It may not be the hardest type of planche but it might 

easily be the coolest looking. He basically spins his body 

around in a break dancing move called The Windmill 

and spins up into a full planche. 

 

11. WALKING PLANCHES 

It took some digging to find this exercise. It’s a Walking 

Planche and the reason I have it so high on the list is 

because of all the stabilizer muscles that are engaged 

while he’s transitioning form one side to the other as 

he’s walking. 

 

10. 90 DEGREE PUSHUPS 

I have it as my life long goal to be able to do this move. 

Again, like many of these extreme athletes, this guy 

makes it look easy. This is a must see exercise for every 

exercise extremist. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/W7-5rQbv9XE?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rHSkz1FuZXI?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/WobDtKrQaPo?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/W7-5rQbv9XE?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/rHSkz1FuZXI?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/WobDtKrQaPo?rel=0
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9. STRADDLE PLANCHE CLAP PUSHUPS 

And here we come to the Straddle Planche Clap Pushup! 

Might easily be my favorite. Start off in a normal 

Planche and with every fast twitch muscle fiber that you 

can recruit pop up high in the air so you can clap your 

hands together. 

 

8. HANDSTAND CLAP PUSHUPS (& UP STAIRS!) 

The quality of the video isn’t the greatest but watching 

this dude do handstand clap pushups up stairs will make 

your mind blow. It takes tremendous strength, 

coordination and balance to be able to perform this. 

 

7. INVERTED IRON CROSS 

The infamous, crazy and astound Inverted Iron Cross. I 

put this super high on the list because of the great 

amount of strength that’s required on the shoulder 

capsule. The video is incredible. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/vVJcZv6zHV8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsX6y_vzoIY&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/embed/qO5ZqLJD_ZQ?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/vVJcZv6zHV8?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsX6y_vzoIY&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/embed/qO5ZqLJD_ZQ?rel=0
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6. ONE ARM HANDSTAND ON CANE 

I can’t believe that this video has so few views. This guy 

does a one handed handstand on a cane! I didn’t think 

this was possible and the first time I saw this, I think I 

watched the video over and over again at least 4 or 5 

times. 

 

5. ONE HANDED PLANCHE 

Of course, leave it to the super strength of a break 

dancer to be able to perform the One Handed Planche. 

It’s basically the same thing as a normal Planche 

(super difficult) but adds extreme difficulty by 

removing one arm. Wow! 

 

4. ONE ARM HANDSTAND PUSHUP 

This guy is so cool. Never though I would ever see 

someone do a one arm handstand pushup. I do have 

to say that the guy uses momentum to get up but still! 

Totally blown away by this. 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/7dDJdBfiAyE?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/w7wvf_zl29w?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/8I7PMeoE2c0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/7dDJdBfiAyE?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/w7wvf_zl29w?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/8I7PMeoE2c0?rel=0
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3. ONE ARM PULL UP TO HANDSTAND 

So just one level up higher and we come to a one arm 

pull up to a handstand. You can tell in the video how 

he transitions from the pull up to the handstand. I 

could watch this video over and over again. 

 

2. ONE FINGER HANDSTAND(WALL ASSISTED) 

Leave it to a monk to be able to perform a move that 

seems to defy gravity. This guy uses a wall to assist 

his one finger handstand. I just feel bad for that poor 

little finger. I imagine he is using some chi kung 

energy technique to perform this along with his master 

over his one body strength. 

 

1. BALANCING ON TWO FINGERS 

Totally blown away by this number 1! The monk does 

a handstand on two fingers. As the video says, only a 

few people in the world can perform this exercise 

which is why I have elevated it to the number one 

status! 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/Xj48SlxgU1Q?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/U3ubr1Z372Y?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/7LkhVeW7VV0?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/Xj48SlxgU1Q?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/U3ubr1Z372Y?rel=0
http://www.youtube.com/embed/7LkhVeW7VV0?rel=0
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Well, I hope you enjoyed my tribute to 100 Hardest Body 

Weight Exercises Of All Time. If you know of someone that 

loves working out using bodyweight exercises, send them here! 

Feel free to post your comments, questions or rebuttals below! 

To your health, 

Todd 

 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

 

 

http://ashotofadrenaline.net/hardest-body-weight-exercises-of-all-time
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/hardest-body-weight-exercises-of-all-time
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/testimony
https://www.facebook.com/AShotofAdrenaline
http://ashotofadrenaline.net/

